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FRANZ ABT

Practical Singing Tutor for All Voices (Soprano or Tenor), Op. 474
  Part 1
  Part 2

Practical Singing Tutor for All Voices (Mezzo-Soprano or Alto), Op. 474
  Part 1
  Part 2

Practical Singing Tutor for All Voices (Baritone or Bass), Op. 474
  Part 1
  Part 2

PASQUALE BONA

Rhythmical Articulation

M. BORDOGNI

36 Vocalises in Modern Style
  Part 1
  Part 2

J. CONCONE

50 Lessons for High Voice, Op. 9
  Part 1
  Part 2

50 Lessons for Medium Voice, Op. 9
  Part 1
  Part 2

50 Lessons for Low Voice, Op. 9
  Part 1
  Part 2
CONCONE (con’t)

30 Daily Exercises for High Voice, Op. 11
30 Daily Exercises for Low Voice, Op. 11
15 Vocalises, Medium or Low Voice, Op. 12
40 Lessons for Contralto, Op. 17
  Part 1
  Part 2
25 Lessons for Medium Voice
The School of Sight-Singing

A. L. DANNHAUSER
Solfege des Solfeges, Vol. I
Solfege des Solfeges, Vol. II
Solfege des Solfeges, Vol. III

LOUIS LABLACHE
Exercises for Soprano or Tenor

FRANCESCO LAMPERTI
Daily Exercises in Singing
  The Art of Singing

G. S. LAMPERTI
29 Preparatory Vocalises Alto
30 Preparatory Vocalises Soprano
**B. Lütgen**

Vocalises for High Voice

Operatic Vocalises for High Voice

Vocalises for Medium Voice

Vocalises for Low Voice

**Mathilde Marchesi**

Elementary Progressive Exercises for The Voice, Op. 1

24 Vocalises for Soprano or Mezzo-Soprano, Op. 2

24 Vocalises, Soprano, Op. 3

The Art of Singing, Book 1, Op. 21

Book 1

Book 2

Vocal method, Op. 31

Part 1

Part 2

**Salvatore Marchesi**

20 Elementary and Progressive Vocalises for Alto, Op. 15

20 Elementary and Progressive Vocalises for Medium Voice, Op. 15

**Heinrich Panofka**

24 Vocalises, Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano, Tenor

24 Vocalises for Alto, Baritone, Bass, Op. 81

Book 1

Book 2
PANOFKA (CONT’)
24 Progressive Vocalises, Op. 85
   Book 1
   Book 2 (all except Bass)
   Vocal ABC

AUGUSTE PANSERON
Method of Vocalization for Soprano and Tenor
   Part 1, Scales and Exercises 1-42
   Part 2, Scales and exercises 43-125
   Part 3, Vocalises 1-27
   Part 4, Vocalises 28-40

GIOACCHINO ROSSINI
   Gorgheggi E Solfeggi

GIOVANNI RUBINI
   12 Lessons in Modern Singing for Tenor or Soprano

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
   The Art of Singing
       Part 1
       Part 2
       Part 3
       Part 4

FERDINAND SIEBER
   10 Vocalises for Soprano, Op. 44
   10 Easy Vocalises for Tenor, Op. 47
SIEBER (con’t)

36 Eight-Measure Vocalises for Soprano, Op. 92
36 Eight-Measure Vocalises for Mezzo-Soprano, Op. 93
   36 Eight-Measure Vocalises for Alto, Op. 94
   36 Eight-Measure Vocalises for Tenor, Op. 95
   36 Eight-Measure Vocalises for Baritone, Op. 96
   36 Eight-Measure Vocalises for Bass, Op. 97

MAX SPICKER

Masterpieces of Vocalization, Vol 1, Soprano
Masterpieces of Vocalization, Vol 1, Mezzo-Soprano

NICOLA VACCAI

Practical Method for High Soprano
Practical Method for High Voice
Practical Method for Soprano, Tenor
Practical Method for Alto, Baritone

PAULINE VIARDOT

An Hour of Study
   Volume 1
   Volume 2